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NEW QUESTION: 1
You need to modify the Orders table to store the XML data used
by the retailers.
Which statement should you execute?
A. ALTER Orders
ADD originalOrder varbinary(max);
B. ALTER Orders
ADD originalOrder varchar(max);
C. ALTER Orders
ADD originalOrder XML;
D. ALTER Orders
ADD originalOrder XML (ValidateOrder);
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Refer to the exhibit.
A customer is considering a new HPE 3PAR for the purpose of
implementing deduplication and compression.

Based on the output returned from the NinjaCrawler tool, what
do you know about the customer data?
A. This data has a video data workload profile
B. This data is a good candidate for HPE 3PAR deduplication
C. This data has a block size which is not optimal for HPE 3PAR
D. This data is from an HP-UX system
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
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A. NPAR
B. RDMA
C. FCoE
D. RoCE
Answer: A
Explanation:
Reference:
https://h20195.www2.hpe.com/V2/getpdf.aspx/c04312719.pdf?ver=12
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